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Editorial

“Happy new year to all of you – yes, both of you – from the Bulletin crew: Pat
Dempsey, Danny Griffin and John Hanlon”

Shut in from all the world without
We sat the clean-winged hearth about,
Content to let the north-wind roar
In baffled rage at pane and door,
While the red logs before us beat
The frost-line back with tropic heat;
And ever, when a louder blast
Shook beam and rafter as it passed,
The merrier up its roaring draught
The great throat of the chimney laughed,
The house-dog on his paws outspread
Laid to the fire his drowsy head.

John Greenleaf Whittier 1807 – 1892
Snowbound 1866

Wasn’t December some month? Cold beyond belief with temperatures around these
parts of -12° - incredible! Slipping and sliding around treacherous footpaths and
hearing numerous stories of falls with sprained or broken limbs. Did you take pity on
the unfortunate bird life trying to survive? Fraught journeys over the Christmas
holidays on dangerous roads in cars packed with excited children and presents were
the order of the day. I hope all of you and yours got to and fro safely.

The December meeting of the Galway Lions – so long ago now, ‘tis but a distant
memory – was unusually late starting (12 minutes). Those poor unfortunate Directors,
they looked frazzled with worry and angst. Sure there’s no need for concern, lads, all
will be well. And didn’t our Secretary Eimear look very well in Scissors Sisters hair
do – more about that anon.

Lion Colm Feeney got us under way with an abridged reading from the Code of
Ethics – other lions, please note. A small number of the usual requests were
responded to positively and then President Noel got us to concentrate on the serious
business of the Christmas projects. It never ceases to amaze me how my fellow lions
respond so enthusiastically to appeals for help with these major projects – year in,
year out. Such dedication, good will and good humour, it’s all very edifying. And this
year is especially difficult. Traditional fundraisers are down and food voucher demand
is up, surprise, surprise. But are we downhearted – never! The Galway Lions always



rally when backs are to the wall and invariably they overcome all obstacles and
setbacks.

This is the month for thunderous applause as so many vital activities conclude. We
make no excuses for saluting our colleagues’ efforts.

Notice from the Church Bulletin

The associate minister unveiled the church’s new tithing campaign slogan last
Sunday: I upped my pledge – up yours.

PROJECTS

Christmas Social

Well now, this was some party and if you weren’t there you missed the night of the
decade. In my 28 years attending various socials organised by the Galway Lions, this
was the best by a mile.

P/C Padraig Bree has a clever muse at home. “Why not”, sez she (for it was spouse
Pauline), “spice up the party with an X Factor competition. You could call it the L
Factor, after the lions”.
“By gor” says Lion Padraig, a simple Laois man, “you could have something there”.

Then the committee got to work and after the meal (after the December meeting) all
was revealed. The judges appeared i.e. Lions Des “Louis” Conway, Yvonne “Dannii”
Thornton, Eimear “Cheryl” McDonnell and Brendan “Simon” McDermott. Emcee
Lion Ger “Dermot O Leary“ Hosty conducted proceedings.

There followed a hilarious contest comprising 2 teams captained by Lions Colm
Feeney and Pat Connolly. Featured were singers Lion Gabriel Costello and Maggie
Ryan (wife of Lion John), fiddle player Jean Hughes (wife of Lion Richard), exponent
of the spoons past DG Pat Connolly (is there nothing this man cannot do?) and 2 very
amusing recitations of “Micheāl Bocht” by Rosaleen Feeney (wife of Lion Colm) and
“Rindercella’s Sugly Isters” by Lion Michael O Regan.

Each contestant performed to his or her utmost. The panel gave comments that would
embarrass their namesakes but greatly entertained us and emcee Lion Ger carried the
whole event with aplomb. Such panache! Such talent! Sign them up quick; we’ll make
a fortune.

The party spirit duly set and some wine consumed the audience participation took
over in earnest. What an evening! I’m sure the other artistes will not cavil when I say
the highlight was the rendition of “Murphy’s Pig” sung with such sensitivity and
feeling by Rita O Regan (wife of Lion Michael).

So for P/C Padraig and his crew but especially for Pauline Bree, the brains behind this
project let’s have



THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

Bloomers

Jamie Theakston: Where do you think Cambridge University is?
Contestant: Geography isn’t my strong point.
Theakston: There’s a clue in the title.
Contestant: Leicester

Beg, Borrow or Steal
BBC 2

Peace Poster

This is a quiet but significant project undertaken with his usual efficiency by Lion
Sean Mannion. Lion Sean reported a student of the Jes won this year’s competition
with 2 other schools taking part. All school authorities were delighted to have
partaken and wish to participate again next year. Our winner now goes forward to the
District Final – result not known at time of going to press. For his organising skills,
enthusiasm and diplomacy in getting the schools onside let’s hear it for Lion Sean:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

Football on meetings with players

We talk about it for 20 minutes and then we decide I was right.
Brian Clough 1935-2004

Christmas Party – St. Francis’ Home

Thanks to P/C Gabriel Costello and his team of Lion Michael O Regan an entertaining
afternoon was provided for the patients in St. Francis’ Home. The ten-man harmony
group “Galway Bay Tones” sang a range of old favourites. This is the group that
performed in the Lions’ Concert in the Town Hall some years back and I’m sure they
will be asked to do the honours again.

Also on hand were some members of the group Beo who played sing along songs that
were enthusiastically received. Some of the patients joined in with solo performances
and matters were rounded off with light refreshments served by Lions Tom Hogan,
Sean Mannion and President Noel. So to Lion Gabriel on his debut project let’s be
upstanding with:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

DG
Animals

Outside of a dog, a book is man’s best friend. Inside of a dog, it’s too dark to read.



Groucho Marx 1890 - 1977

Christmas Toys 1

On a picturesque, sunny, freezing morning and the snow covering the trees with a
dusting of crystals reflecting the ice cold sun (Ed. note: Danny, you’re gone all
poetic) the magic of Christmas was there for the eyes to see. This is what we always
wanted but usually had to make do with cloudy drizzling. Magic.

Everyone will be thrilled to hear that Lion Noel de Courcey has a new Santa outfit.
It’s a brilliant red and white fur ensemble – the cat’s pyjamas no less!
Santa gathered his crew of elves led by Lion Ger Hosty (the real boss) followed by
President Noel and lions Tom Burke, Seamus Staed, Des Conway (accompanied by
his son-in-law from the U.S.) and the Club photographer (cunningly disguised as
Lion Dan Griffin –Ed). Lion Des manhandled a supermarket trolley full of presents
and Santa led the way going from chalet to chalet in the John Paul Centre
while ringing his bell with gusto.
Ho! Ho! Ho! echoed through the Centre and everyone knew Santa was coming. Some
patients were excited, some shy but Santa Noel had an encouraging word for each of
them. The staff of the Centre appreciated what the lions do each year but the real
heroes are the Carers, mostly young people who have to cope with patients who can
have severe physical as well as mental disabilities. Mince pies, tea and cake were on
offer for the visiting team who thus fortified was able to continue to their next
destination.

Christmas Toys 2

Later that afternoon Santa and his team arrived at St. Joseph’s Special School.
Presents were bagged for each class with the name of each child clearly marked on
each gift. The usual flurry of photos was taken of Santa and the elves who then
proceeded into the assembly room where the excitement was reaching fever pitch.
School principal Breda Dolan then called out each child by name. As the name was
called a bounding child launched himself/herself into Santa’s arms, a mighty embrace
was exchanged and the happiness shining out of the children’s eyes was something to
behold. This is the nearest we can get to the spirit of Christmas and it doesn’t get any
better. Even hardened old sweats would secretly wish to be a child again to share in
the exhilaration and wonderment of this special moment.

Breda Dolan thanked President Noel, P/C Ger and the team. However it is appropriate
we also thank Lion Ger and Co with:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

DG
Politics

Vote for the man who promises least; he’ll be the least disappointing.
Bernard Baruch 1870 - 1965



Supermarket Collections

P/C Tom Joyce gave an interim report – full report is due at the January meeting.
Indications are that this year’s take will be at similar level as last year, which, given
the recession, would be highly commendable.

Ideas

I believe what I said yesterday. I don’t know what I said, but I know what I
think………and I assume it’s what I said.

Donald Rumsfeld 1932 -
Pentagon Press Briefing
21st February 2002

Food Vouchers

P/C Pat Dempsey reported some 660 applications were received by closing date –
with a further 150 since. Much discussion ensued on how we should respond to the
additional demand especially in the light of unknown resources. It was agreed
discretion be granted to President Noel and P/C Pat to disburse funds up to €50k.

Music

Anonymous: Is Ringo the best drummer in the world?
John Lennon: He’s not even the best drummer in the band.

John Lennon 1940 - 1980

Newsletter

P/C Yvonne Thornton is now a low profile drone lion following last year’s exalted
presidency. But she hasn’t lost her enthusiasm for the lions or her capacity for hard
work. IPP Yvonne undertook to produce a document for potential corporate sponsors.
And so it came to pass.

A glossy, colourful brochure outlining our projects with many photographs and
highlighting the major activities, International, National and local, was distributed at
the December meeting and will be circulated to all companies in the Galway area.
This is a most professional production and great credit is due to Lion Yvonne and her
team. All the Galway lions should be very proud so let us salute Lion Yvonne with:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

More Ideas

I ran into Isosceles. He has a great idea for a new triangle.
Woody Allen 1935 -



Radio Auction

The only way to really appreciate a major project is up close and personal! I had that
privilege on 10th December last. What a show!

Many of you (would you believe there are still some Galway lions who have not
assisted with this project – shame on them) are familiar with the sight of this hectic
project in full flow. It looks like chaos, it sure sounds like chaos, it even smells like
chaos, but chaos it ain’t! And this year thanks to the determined efforts of P/C Pat
Dennigan ably assisted by Benen Cahill (son of former president Jim) we had a
dramatic technological breakthrough. Instead of the old hand written charts pinned to
a board (up to eight at a time) with our unfortunate telesales people trying to read the
latest bids lo and behold, we had a printed display on a giant screen with bids bang up
to date and items automatically deleted when sold. And we had 2 large TV screens
with the same up to date info.

So picture the scene. Over 250 lots were on offer (the greatest number ever). The
inimitable Keith Finnegan of Galway Bay FM talking up the items on his morning
show; 12 telesales people (lions, family members and friends) taking bids; 3 runners
collecting bid sheets; 4 lap top operators (no, not lap dancers) instantly updating bids
onto the display; 2 auctioneers deciding when to sell; 2 more runners bringing
successful bid sheets to after sales; 2 manning outgoing calls to successful bidders; 3
cashiers accepting payment from the successful bidders and 3 security men
(formidable heavies – all lions) guarding the goods.

Add to that a computer whiz kid – one Benen Cahill, son of Lion Jim – who
monitored the computer process like a nurse minding a newborn baby. Then there was
a person dedicated to processing incoming donations of further items and the ever-
prowling former P/C Michael Murray acting as linkman between all sections of the
operation. Overseeing all this apparent mayhem was the urbane P/C Pat Dennigan,
stroking egos here, soothing frowns there with grace and charm

We do not yet know the financial return – all will be revealed at the January meeting
– but the probability is a reduction on previous years due to the continuing recession.

Our innovative P/C Pat deserves great praise for “boldly going forward to where no
man has gone before”. The trouble with making such a success of a major project is
the distinct possibility of being asked to do a reprise next year. So don’t be surprised
if you notice Lion Pat studiously avoiding 1st VP Seamus during the coming months!
In the meantime we must salute the hero of the hour, P/C Pat and his hard working
team as we gasp out:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!



Good News and couldn’t we use some!

Martin Mannion (husband of Lion Geraldine) is home from hospital – Hurray!
Lion Pat Dempsey is recovering well from recent surgery.
Lion Matt Molly while still hobbling attended the Christmas party and is obviously
making good progress.

Sympathy

Our sympathies are extended to Lion Ger Hosty and his Dad associate member Sean
on the recent death of Eoin Hosty R.I.P. Sean’s brother and Ger’s uncle.

JANUARY MEETING

Date: 10th January 2011

Venue: Ardilaun

Princes: 8.00 p. m.

Paupers: 8.30 p. m.



Some recent Lions Club photos – Supermarket Collection





Recent Lions Club Photos – Town Hall concert

Suzanna Meehan and Tina McDermott

Smiling faces



Audience at Town Hall

President Noel with Grace Sherrett and friend

Brendan McDermott (project chairman) with President Noel and MC Prionsius Kitt



Really enjoyed the show

Enda Colleran

Ed – watch out next month for photos from Lions Club Christmas Party and
Radio Auction.


